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King's Guards march in inaugural parade 
By Sandra Kitagawa 

Among thousands of well wishers at 
President Bush's inauguration was Hawaii's 
own Royal King's Guard. Being select
edout of 300 applicants was quite an honor 
for the Guard which was also invited toRe
agan's inauguration in 1984. The King's 
Guard left on Monday, Jan, 17, and returned 
Jan. 22 after performing at Washington, 
D.C. and in Virginia. 

The King's Guards were organized in 
1972 when King's Village was opened. The 
Village and the Guards were patterned after 
the British Royal Marines who were greatly 
admired by King Kalakaua. _ 

Merchants from the shopping center began 
the guards by selecting only the best cadets 
from various high school ROTC. The work 
is voluntary and discipline is the key factor in 
becoming one of the Guards. 

The Royal Guards have expanded into a 
production company and performed not only 
their precision rifle drill but also ancient 
Hawaiian, Samoan slap dance, Tahitian and 
also Jazz productions on their trip. 

Many hours are spent on community serv
ices and charity events. The Guard's talent 
and sincereness to the community has led to 
their winning the Governor's and Mayor's 
awards. 

The Royal Guards also took first place in 
the Western Conference held in Santa Clara 
with 40 other drill teams competing in this 
event The Royal Guards also took 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd in the individual competition. 

Eight banner girls and21 marching guards 
went on the trip. KCC students: Robert Phil.: 
lips, Scott Au, Kapele Pohiva, Daniel 
MacGowan,LennyTanuvasaandJohnNakai 
(presently a UH student) made the trip. 

Dear Students: 
About Parking ... 

As you know, Honolulu Com
munity Theater has been gracious 
enough to share their parking lot 
with Kapiolani Communiiy Col
lege to assist us in providing suffi
cient student parking durisng peak 
daytime class hours. In return, we 
share our campus parking lot with 
patrons who attend evening per
formances at the Community Thea
ter. 

TheTheater staff has requested 
your kokua in not parking in the 
side lot near the containers or in 
their staff/guest parking area, which 
is the fii'St row behind the theater. 

· All of the other rows of parking are 
available to you. 

Thank you for your cooperation 
with this request 

Offlce of the Provost 
Kapiolani Community College 

The Guards practice before a nightly performance in Waikiki. 

. John Nakai said before their departure, 
"I am very excited to be going and having 
some fun. Some. of the other guys are more 
excited because they've never been to Wash
ington." Nakai and three other Guards went 

to the 1984 inauguration, although the parade 
was cancelled due to severe cold weather. 

"I am excited to be able to show our stuff 
this time." said Nakai. 

Funds for the trip came mainly from a 

Photo by Sandra Kitagawa 

recent banquet held at the Pacific Beach 
Hotel.. 

The Royal King's Guards perform 
nightly between 5:30and 7:00oclocknightly 
at the King's V illiage in W aikiki. 

Buchwachs establish editor award 
To promote the journalism program at 

KCC, Buck and Peggy Buckwach have es
tablished the Buchwach Editor Award. The 
award of $250 per semester will go to the the 
student Editor-in Chief of Kapio. 

Buck Buchwach, who recently retired as 
Editor-in-Chief of the Honolulu Advertiser 
said, "A meaningful contribution might help 

.activate friends, collegues and maybe other 
companies to get involved in helping a small 
community college such as KCC". 

Buchwach says he was unable to work on 
his college newspaper because he had to 

work for the city newspaper to put himself 
through school. He said, "Being the editor of 
the college newspaper back then was consid
ered a luxury." 

Peggy Buchwach, former alumna of KCC 
and long-time admirer of Kapio, felt that 
advisor Wini Au was carrying a heavy burden 
in getting out the newspaper because not 
enough students could devote time to it. 

Mrs. Buchwach feels' the donation will 
provide a "cushion" for Kapio for the coming 
school years and encourage potential journal
ists who might otherwise not be able to afford 

to contribute time to the paper. 
Although the Buchwachs say $500 a 

year isn't much money , they hope it will be 
of some help to the journalism department. 

Mrs. Buchwach said, "Noone can change 
the world, but using the neighborhood 
approach in beginning small and starting 
slow will eventually build up to something 
good and worthwhile." 

The Advertiser also made a matching 
contribution to the award fund. 

Raymond J. Griffin, Kapio managing 
editor, will receive the award this semester. 
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"Blame it on Boomer" 

"Ever since I have been able to pick up a pen , I have been drawing cartoons," said Miles 
Giesbrecht, a liberal arts major at KCC. "As a kid, when I was about 5 or 6 years old, I drew 
superheroes and monsters. As I got older, I began drawing lot of scenes dealing with horror, 
violence, and death." 

Giesbrecht, a native of Victoria British Columbia in Canada, had lived in Hawaii for two 
years. He plans to pursue a career in politics as an environmentalist. Drawing cartoons is a 
Giesbrecht's way of relieving tensions. "I get inspired by looking at a blank sheet of paper 
and imagining the character or scene I want to draw and then I trace over it," said Giesbrecht 

Business Club slates local executive as speaker 
Pre-Business program 

Computer competency 
courses and exams 

The VP and CFO of C. Brewer's Maca
damia Nut operations will offer KCC Stu
dents this insight on planning a business 
career on Feb. 1 in llima 202 C. Jack 
Dymond's frank, informal and entertaining 
presentations have earned him the reputa
tion as a speaker worth listening to. 

A. Planning to fail by failing to plan 
(Overview). 

B. Little known ingredients of success 
(A statistical view). 

C. Starting on the right foot (Getting the 
best job possible). 

D. Looking successful (How to create a 
positive image). He will discuss ''Planning Your Ca

reer," or ·charting a course through the 
minefields of mO<:fem business. Topics in-

E. Becoming successful (Tips for ad
vancement). 

clude: F. Greener pastures (Knowing when to 

Work One Weekend 
A Month And Earn 

818,000 For College 

With the New Gl Bill and the Army National Guard. 
If you have the mind for college, but not the 

mo~ey, the Anny National Guard has a golden oppor
tunity for you. 

Lend us your brainpower one weekend a month 
and two weeks a year, and we11 give you $18,000 or 
more for college. 

Under the New GI Bill you11 qualify for up to 
$5,000 for tuition and books. Then, you,l get another 
$11,000-or more-inmonthly Arniy Guard pay
checks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to $2,000 as soon as 

yo~ finish Advanced Individual Training. 
. And if you have college loans, the Guard will help you pay those off, too, 

With ~P to $1,500 extra per year. 
No ~ther service offers you so many educational benefits, and asks so little 

of your time. r• ...: 
So, if you can spare one weekend a month for your coun- f: 1 i i v \ ' ~ 

try, call your local recruiter. ., 
And help yourself to a higher education. ~ 

National Guard 
,, .. _llt••l'ft~ ..... .,..,..w.,..o .. ,,..CIIl,_.Ofw ... _ ""'-•-.:•Mo 

~ MORE INFORMATlON ON THESE 
AND OTHER EDUCATION 

BENEFITS 
CALL:LARRY SAGAYSAY 737-8388 

move on). 
Dymond is a CPA and former faculty 

member of the UHM Accounting Depart
ment His current position as VicePresident 
of Finance and Adminstration and Chief 
Financial officer of Mauna Loa Macadamia 
Partners, places him in the unique position of 
being in charge of one of only five Hawaii 
companies trade on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Free computer 
workshops 

The Student Activities Office, in coordi
nation with the Computing Center, will be 
sponsoring a free computer workshop for 
any of the following one-time sessions for an 
introduction to word processing on either the 
MS DOS (Epson/IBM) or Macintosh micro
computer. 

Enrollment in each session is limited to 
30 students so sign up quickly at the Com
puting Center, Iliahi 123, front desk. You 
are required to bring your own disk. 

For more information call the Comput
ing Center Ext 340 or Student Activities 
Ext.578. 

Introduction to PC Write (Epson/PC) 
Jan. 26, 7 - 9 p.m. 
Jan. 28, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Introduction to Mac Write (Macintosh) 
Jan. 25, 7 - 9 p.m. 

klnko•s 
copies 
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KCC offers students a Pre-Busi
ness Program (PBP) which enables 
students to earn an Associates in Arts 
Degree and transfer to UH Manoa as a 
Junior. 

The PBP facilitates the business 
student's enrollment, tracks their prog
ress and assists with transferring to a 
four-vear oromms. 

Students planning on transferring 
in the Fall '89 semester may consider 
taking the Computer Competency Ex
ams (CCE). Enrollment in the prepa
tory non-credit courses is optional. 

Three CC courses will be held 
throughout spring, followed by exams 
on March 4, April29 or June 24. The 
exams are scheduled according to when 
the CC course is taken. 

The course costs $80 and the 
examination, $20. Application forms 
are available from KCC Computing 
Center, Iliahi 123-frontdesk, Office of 
Community Services, Bldg 924. For 
more information contact Dik at 734-
9323. 

Kapio Deadlines: notices, Jan. 25; 
news stories Jan. 27 for 
Feb. 7 issue 

f--
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Kapio is published every Tuesday by the Board tH 
of Student Publications of Kapiolani Conunu- :f1I 
nity College. It is funded by student fees and {@:~ 
advertising and reflects the views of its editors mr: 
and writers who are solely responsible for its fit 
cootent. Circulation is 2000. :~~~~l~ 
Kapio welcomes contributions to lhe paper. :~~@~~ 
Edit~ reserve lbe right to edit all submission5 }tf 
for length, grammar and libel. Publication is nol '~Iff 

Managing Editor ...... Raymond I. Griffin Jr. 
News Editor ........................ Edwin Quinabo 
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Celebrating the Chinese 
Bicen-tennial in Hawaii 
The Love Of Nature 
in Chinese Art 

By Michael B. Molloy, 
philosophy and religion instructor 

A profound poem by Lu Yon, a fourth
century poet, gives insight into the Chinese 
feeling for nature and its place in their art: 

Living in retirement beyond the World, 
Silently enjoying isolation, 
I pull the rope of my door tighter 
And bind firmly the cracked window. 
My spirit is tuned to the spring season,· 
In autumn there is autumn in my heart. 
Thus imitating the cosmic changes 
My cottage becomes a Universe. 

Although Chinese artists did produce 
paintings of people and of religious figures, 
many of their greatest paintings look again 
and again at familiar images from nature: 
late spring rain, blossoming branches, 
waterlilies in summer, mountains hidden in 
mist, winter snow on bamboo. 

In China, paintings were not made for 
huge museum walls (as paintings are made 
today), but generally were made to be hung 
in the halls and rooms of city houses. The 

. Chinese created and contemplated paint
ings inside their homes. 

But the purpose of their paintings of 
nature was to bring the person who saw 
them in the home into a feeling of oneness 
with the universe beyond. Overcoming the 
pressures of family and of urban life, the 

viewer could gain inner peace by seeing the 
grand impartial processes of nature. Life, 
death, and all human troubles became easier 
to bear when seen from the standpoint of the 
universe as a whole. This kind of art, much 
inspired by the Chinese nature-philosophy 
of Taoism, is highly consoling. Viewing 
these paintings of nature, we not only achieve 
serenity as individuals, but also sense our 
dignity as a part of the entire universe. 

The Honolulu Art Academy currently 
has on display in its second-floor galleries a 
large exhibition of paintings from the old 
imperial collection. Almost all of these were 
made for the home. and almost all were 
inspired by nature. Some of the titles are 
''Reading in Snowy Mountains," ''The Radi
ant Moon," "Thatched House in the Peach
Blossom Village," and "Rain Washes the 
Foot of the Mountain." And the paintings 
are as lovely. as their titles. 

Contemporary Chinese paintings of 
great interest are in the Clare Boothe Luce 
wing at the back of the Art Academy. These 
should not be missed, because they return to 
the same images from nature, but are gener
ally large in size and modern in feeling. They 
are worlds into which the viewer tllay enter . 

Both of the exhibits are wonderful, and 
you will fmd many beautiful things there. 
The Honolulu Art Academy is located at the 
corner of Beretania and Ward, across the 
Thomas Square, and entry is free. The mu
seum is open daily, except Mondays, from 
10-4:30 (Sundays, noon-5). 

More events 
Academy of Arts 

Jan. 29, 2:30 p.m. Lecture 
"Architecture of the Forbidden City," 

Tseng Yu-ho, Adjunct Curator of Chinese 
Art 

Feb. S, 2:30 p.m. Lecture 
''The Human Subject in Ming and Qing 

Painting," Stephen Goldberg, Assistant Pro
fessor of Art, UHManoa 

Feb. 11, 6 • 9 p.m.; Feb. 12, 6 • 8 p.m. 
Lantern Festival 
Hundreds of paper and silk lanterns in 

shapes of fishes, flowers, fans or birds will 
be displayed in the courtyards of the Acad
emy. Traditional activities associated with 
the lantern Festival will include riddle-writ
ing contests, music and tiny boiled dump
lings filled sweets. 

"Feb. 12, 2:30 p.m. Lecture 
Ming and Qing Influences on Japanese 

Painting," Willa Tanabe, Assoc. Professor 
of Art, UHManoa 

Feb. 12, 4 p.m. 
Classical & contemporary Chinese Mu

sic by the Go-Yuen Ensemble 

"Chinese Woman and Baby," tOken in the 
rice fields in Hanapepe, Kauai. 

Photo by Jerome Baker 

"The Pleasures of Fishing" c. 1490 Hanging Scroll, ink and color on paper Artsit: Wu 
Wei Masterworks of Ming and Qing Painting from the Forbidden City 

Jan. 24, 25, 27, 28, 7:30p.m.; 
Jan. 26 1 & 7, 7:30 p.m. Film 
"Red Sorghum," prize-winning Chinese 

film by director Zhang Yimou based on a 
legend. 

Feb. 4 - S Exhibit 
Narcissus Flower Crab Claw Exhibit 

Cbjnatown 

Jan 24 • 27 Art Exhibit 
"Impressions of China" by Byron Sunao 

Goto, Ramsay Chinatown Gallery, 1128 
Smith St. 

Jan. 28, 9:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Night in Chinatown 
Food booths, entertainment, Kung Fu 

exhibitions on Maunakea Street. Exotic 
treats such as grass jelly and dim sum will 
also be available. 

At 5:30pm a mini-parade from the Cui-

tural Plaza will kick off the evening events 
Jan. 30 • Feb. 18 Exhibit 
"Myriad Worlds," 200 years of Ch~nes{ 

in Hawaii" 
Photos, forums, slide demonstratiom 

Hawaii Heritage Center, 1128Smith St.,2n, 
Floor 

Feb. 3, 6:30 p.m. 
40th Annual Narcissus Festival 
Lion dance precedes the Narcissus Quee 

·and her ccurt through Chinatown. 
Feb.18 
Festival of Light Lantern Parade 
Fort DeRusssy to Kap1olani Park 

KCC Dra&on Serjes 
The Office of Community Services o. 

fers a variety of non-credit courses startin 
with one on Chinese Calligraphy Tuesday 
Feb. 7 -March 21. For information call73~< 
9211. 
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Hawaii's political ties with China 
By Loretta Pang, history instructor 

As Chinese imigrants sank roots in 
Hawaii, their ties with China loosened over 
time. But cultural links were never severed, 
and political events in China spilled over to 
embroil Hawaii's Chinese. 

Hawaii's Chinese community reflected 
the factionalism dividing late imperial China: 
reformers and revolutionaries, groups favor
ing republican government or continuing the 
empire all found sympathetic supporters. 

Political issues JllOre than differences in 
village origins or variation in dialects-aroused 
the passions of the Chinese in Hawaii. In 
some ways, this interest in political matters 
in China was an extension of the Chinese 
immigrant experience. 

The earliest such group was the Ket On 
Society, started in 1869 in Kaneohe. Politi
cal activism was not high on the agenda. 
Only when events in China heated up did 
political fervor build in Hawaii's Chinese 
community. Sun Yat-sen, an intermittent 

- resident, was the catalyst. Sun Yat-sen and 
his family lived in two worlds, as did many 
,other immigrants who had kinfolk left be
hind in China- families started in Hawaii, 
and individual members who crossed the 
Pacific and resided in both places. 

Sun Yat-sen, also known as Sun Tai 
Cheong and, later, as Sun Mun and Sun 
Chung Shan, first arrived in 1878 as a boy of 
12 to stay with his older brother, Sun Mei, a 
successful businessman in Honolulu and 
then in Maui, where he had a ranch in Kula. 

Contributions from Hawaii helped finance 
the Chinese Revolution of 1911 

Chinese immigrants came to Hawaii for 
various reasons. Some came to seek their 
fortune, suceededandretumed. Others came 
in quest of new lives, driven by the difficul
ties of surviving in Guangdong proyince, an 
area on the southeast coast deeply affected 
by changes taking place in 19th century 
China. This region became the hotbed of 
Chinese discontent with the Qing govern
ment. 

By the mid-1800's, China had lost a war 
with England over trade in opium brought in 
through Canton. More tension with Western 
nations were brewing. Meanwhile, popula
tion had grown rapidly, putting severe pres
sure on the land. 

A devastating rebellion of forces called 
the Taipings affected 16 out of 18 provinces 
from 1850to 1864, and feuds between groups 
speaking different dialects further disrupted 
social order. Public discontent grew as 
government reforms failed and the Chinese 
empire slid into decline. 

Discontent was expressed in different 
ways. In China, secret societies referred to 
as Hongmen or Triad Societies which flour
ished in the south harbored anti-Manchu 
government sentiment. These groups also 
provided for the well being of members and 
their families. This mumal support function 
w.as important in the establishment of Triad 
Societies by Chinese in Hawaii. 

Sun attended lolani School, graduating in 
1882 and taking second prize for English 
grammar. After brief study at St. Louis 
College (St Louis High School) and Oahu 
College (Punahou School), his brother 
shipped him back to China in 1883 to pre
vent his conversion to Christianity. Sun did 
in fact become a Christian in Homz Kon2 
where he studied and earned a medical de
gree. 

It is tantalizing to speculate on Sun's 
years in Hawaii. Did studying in English 
schools with their curriCulum steeped in the 
political tradition of Western civilization 
leave an indelible impression? Was resi
dence in a foreign country important in shap
ing his attitude against the Qing govern
ment's maladminis~on? 

The Three Principles of the People 
(Democracy, Nationalism, and People's 
Livelihood), his formula for the creation of a 
new China, echo the sentiments of the 
American and French Revolutions fused with 
a socialist approach to economic policy. 

Sun began his revolutionary work in 
earnest in 1893 and began organizing activi
ties among the Chinese in Hawaii shortly 
after. In 1894 he organized the Xingzhong 
Hui (Revive China Society, later to evolve 

( 

into the Nationalist Party) with support from 
his brother and other local Chinese, includ
ing an Iolani schoolmate. 

He appealed for help to the numerous 
Chinese organizations in Hawaii, and in 1904 

he joined the Ket On Triad Society. He and 
his associates drew support from Chinese in 
Hawaii, Hong Kong, Japan, and Southeast 
Asian communities during this early period 
of fomenting revolution. 

Contributions,loans, and the saleofbonds 
helped finance the Chinese Revolution of 
1911. Various individuals would actually 
return to China to participate as well. 

Hawaii's Chinese community did not 
unanimously support Sun •s revolutionary 
activities and call for a republic. Rival 
groups championed the cause of the Qing 
Empire. Many prosperous businessmen were 
drawn to the fme r.hetoric and scholarship of 
Liang Chichao, a leader of the Baohuang 
Hui (Protect the Emperor Society). 

It is ironic and yet a reflection or the 
confused politics of the time that overseas 
Chinese were expressing nationalistic senti
ment in their support for these rival groups, 
but in fact the Chinese government consid
ered ·both factions revolutionary and had 
outlawed them. 

The conflict became a moot issue after 
·the Revolution of 1911 and founding of the 
Chinese Republic in 1912. However, the 
years of political activism left a more lasting 

legacy for the Chinese in Hawaii. Support
ers of each faction established language 
schools in Hawaii for the cultivation and 
perpetuation of Chinese culture among the 
younger generation. 

Supporters of the pro-monarchy faction 
established the largest school, Mun Lun, 
which at its height in 1936 enrolled over 
1,300 students. The second largest, now 
named Sun Y atsen School, was started by 
the revolutions supporters. Both groups also 
started rival Chinese language newspapers 
and waged a war of words in print. The last 
of these newspapers, Sun Chung Kwok 
Bo,continued publication until 1980. 

Cultural ties tended to weaken with the 
passing of time, but interest in the political 
fortunes of China remained keen. There re
mained relatives, old family homes, village 
schools erected and supported by contribu
tions from Overseas Chinese and stories of 
times past, growing fainter with each gen
eration. 

When China was opened to foreigners, 
Hawaii's Chinese flocked to visit In the 
village of Choy· Hung, Sun Yat-sen • s home 
has become a national shrine. Sun, revered 
in Taiwan and mainland China, is one of 
Hawaii's enduring links with China's past 
and present. 

Daughters of Chang Keong. Dr. Sun Yat Sen travelled to Hawaii with their mother and 
stayed with the family for a time on their ranch in Maui. before attending lolani School. 
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Chinese Bicentennial 

Photo courtesy ~ Loretta Pang 

Chinese orchestra at a climactic point. Honolulu, 1930's. Dragon parade heralds the start of Bicentennial activities in Honolulu 

Food .. for the body and the soul 

Water buffalo in a M fXJIIIJlua rice paddy 

By Arline Hoe ,food service instructor aspects oflife, food plays a major role. The dishes might mean words or good luck or 

February 6 marks the 200th year Chinese 
have celebrated the new year in Hawaii. For 
over 4000 years the Chinese , like most 
ancientagrarian (agricultural) societies, have 
lived, worked and celebrated their festivals 
according to the lunar calendar because the 
moon' s-relationship to Earth dictates the 
seasons, the tides, the rains-all the natural 
phenomena that rule the lives of fanners. 

It is after the crops -wheat and millet in 
North China; rice in the South- have been 
harvested and stacked away, animals slaugh
tered and preserved by smoking, and vege
tables pickled or dried that people have time 
for festivals and celebrations. The New 
Year's celebrations are a time to be thankful 
for past blessings and to ask for blessing in 
the year to come. 

In the New Year celebrations, as in all 

Chinese consider food the most important goof fortune if pronounced with a different 
element in life, even above shelter and cloth- tone. 
ing. From emperor to poorest peasant, food For instance, the Chinese make and dis-
isnotonlylifesustainingmaterial,butsacred play mochi rice pudding for the New Year. 
and an art. Mothers tell their children to eat The name of the pudding is "gao." It is 
up the last grain -af rice in the bowl or else written as*:!,. but the same sound, "gao," 
when they are reincarnated, they will starve pronounced with adifferentinflection, means 
in their next life. "height"~ So to eat the pudding means one 

Symbolism plays an important role in canachie~theheightoflife,eitherinmoney 
Chinese celebrations. or in fame. 

Since the time of Emperor Chin Shih Oranges, tangerines and pomelos are 
Huang-ti whoseterracottasoldiers are being considered "big luck" because in Chinese, 
displayed in Xian, Chinahashadone written "big luck" is pronounced as "Tai gut" and all 
language, although many dialects {spoken citrus fruits are called "gut" generically. 
sounds). Each character has a particular tone They are used as offerings on the altar table, 
(The Chinese language has eight tones: four gifts bringing good luck to friends' houses or 
to the high pitch and four to the low.) and a the sick in hospitals. A pair of tangerines are 
particular meaning. A word thus may have always placed on the bride's pillow. 
different meanings, depending upon the 
inflection used. The names of frUit or cooked (Continued to page 7) 
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Legends of the Chinese New Year 

The Lunar New Year is considered the 
most important holiday among all the tradi
tional Chinese festivals. Preparations for the 
NewYear,includeyear-endshopping,steam
ing year cakes, and pasting up New Year 
couplets. 

There is a long history behind the New 
Year. In addition to the reuniting of fami
lies, interesting legends and customs have 
been hat~ded down through the generations, 
some of which are still in practice today. 

into the New Year. 
"SendingotTtheGods."TheNewYear's 

festivities begin fonnally on the 24th day of 
the 12th lunar month, when people send off 
the Stove God and others before they ascend 
to the Heavens. Early in the morning, every 
household offers sacrifices in the fonn of 

"Stepping out into Spring". This is 
anotherNewYear'scustom, which includes 
worshipping in temples, visiting friends and 
relatives, and strolling in the streets on New 
Year's Day. The frrst step out of the house is 
considered important because it is the first 
step of the year, and detennines whether the 

meat, wine and sweet rice flour balls, in the year's luck will be good or not. Because of 
hopes that the gods will make a good report this significance, a fortune teller is consulted 
on them, and bless them in the coming year. to detennine the most favorable direction in 
A big cleaning is also done on this day, in which to step out each year. 
order to dispel any ill luck. "Eating Sweets." This is the practice of 

·'The Story of Year." In olden times, "Around the Stove." The last dinner of offering sweets to relatives and friends who 
people saw the passing of the New Year as a the year is called "around the stove," or more come to visit. These sweets used to include 
kind of crisis. According to this legend, commonly, "NewYear'sEvedinner."Eve- reddates,oranges,rockcandy;peanuts,and 
"Year" was a wild beast who came out to eat rybody gathers around the table, under which seeds, in combinations of either four or six. 
people every New Year's Eve. Fearing the thestovehasbeenplaced, withcoinsateach Now, western candies are also offered and 
worst, people would wear their best clothes corner of the stove. Every member of the the general practice of offering sweets as a 
and feast on New Year's Eve-then, they family must be present in order forth~ event gesture of good luck has lasted until the 
would wait quietly for disaster to happen. to. be considered auspicious, and the longer present day. 
But hearing the sound of frrecrackers, the the meal takes, the better. The banquet in- Generally, these New Year's activities 
Year monster fled. Everybody rejoiced and eludes several dishes whose names have the last until the Lantern Festival, on the 15th of 
congratulated each other at having made it same sounds as lucky words and phrases. the first lunar month . 

. . . My legacy from Grandfather Chang • 
(Continued from page 5) 
Four years after my grandfather's death I . 

am born to Roland Hau Chun Chang and 
Genevieve Sajulga Chang. My father is pure 
Chinese and my mother is half Filipino and 
half Hawaiian. 

My Chinese name Chung Ho is a gift 
from Uncle Ah Chew. All my brothers and 
sisters bear Chinese names; the girls have 
"Chung" as a prefiX and the boys have "Wah" 
as a prefiX. Therefore, from the eldest to the 
youngest in chronological order, we each 
carry a part of our family heritage: 

Chung Lan - Beautiful flower 
Wah Mi -Chinese American 
Chung Lin - Beautiful lily 
Wah K wok - Chinese country 
Chung Ho - Crisp clear river 
Wah K wai ~Chinese with "plenty money" 
Chung Yuk - Clear green jade. 
Growing up in a family of seven one 

learns about sharing and caring for each 
other and from each other. The environment 
and the people who touch my life will remain 
in my heart and mind for the rest of my life. 

There is my Uncle Ah Chew who is ever 
present although he is gone now. He in
spires, encourages, guides and reinforces~ 
essence of what living is all about I remem
ber a typical day in my fourth year ... 

I trudge up the path to the garden where I 
know I wili find my mcle. I fmd him putting 
a protective piece of newspaper around the 
newly emerging bittermelons. 

Grandmother Sau Chun Chang 

I volunteer to help do the low ones and 
cover all the ones that I can reach. Uncle too 
is meticulous and fastidious (maybe it runs 
in the family.) He looks over my work and 
makes a few adjustments. 

Next, we head down to the chicken house 
to feed them. Uncle asks me to gather thekai 
choi that he had pulled earlier and had placed 
on the path. I eagerly fill the basket with big 
bunches of mustard cabbage which I put my 
nose into to inhale their mustardy odor. 
Umm! Then, I carry the basket down to the 
chicken house. 

The chickens are cackling and creating a 
cacophony in anticipation ofbeing fed. First, 
I gather the eggs and gingerly place them 
into a small basket Next, comes feeding 
time. Uncle gives me a handful of feed and 
warns me not to leave my fingers in the tray. 
The highlight of the chicken house is the 
baby chicks that we had hatched ourselves. I 
peer into the small screened opening on the 
side to catch a glimpse of the cute little 
chicks huddled around the wannth of the 
lightbulb. Most have their eyes closed but a 
few let out a few peeps in response to Uncle's 
voice. His voice represents the familiar and 

safe. They have come to rely on him just as 
I have come to rely on him for guidance and 
protection." 

Uncle Ah Chew has always been the 
- mainstay and constant source of the many 

values I try to uphold in my life. He is the one 
of the reasons why I am what I am today and 
will be for the rest of my life. I take pride in 
caring and nurturing my coll~tion of or
chids. I revel in the beautiful' flowers that 
emerge and in the satisfaction that working 
with plants provide me. I have a chili pepper 
tree that is begining to bear fruit- a con
stant reminder of my Uncle's garden. 

Then there are the memories of"bai sun." 
My family celebrates "chong mung" every 
year the Sunday after Easter. I cannot re
member a year that we did not bai sun or 
make offerings. Every year we will gather at 
the foothill where my grandparents, Kee 
Chin and Sau Chun, are buried and pay 
homage to their memories and everyone else 
resting there. The celebration begins with a 
roar offrrecrackers. Next, my nimble-footed 
brothers place incense before each person's 
headstone. 

There is a strict code of rituals to be 
performed in the proper order. Beside my 
grandparents' grave are placed plates filled 
with food, a bowl of rice, a slice of cake, an 

Grandfather's first wife 

empty jigger and a pair of chopsticks. Upon 
my Uncle's cue, I pour whiskey into the 
jiggers. Next, my brothers and sisters would 
burn the paper bundles that represent cloth
ing and money for the coming year. Ouly 
upon the completion of the burning are we 
able to empty out the jiggers in the front of 
the headstone. Then, the rice wi removed 
from the bowl and left before the grave 
marker along with the dessert. Once again I 
fill the empty jiggers signifying our respect 
for the dead. The plates are removed to the 
altar area and the feasting begins. We lunch 
on roast suckling pig, chopsuey, boiled 
shrimps, boiled eggs, fried fish, maki sushi, 
rice balls, salad and numerous desserts. 

The people who are there to help my 
family celebrate represent many ethnic back
grounds- the Chings, Hashis, Uchiyamas, 
Chongs, Medeiroses, Matsudas, Victorines, 
Akanas.Occasionally, we even had the Catho
lic priest in attendance. This celebration was 
not only in respect to our dead but also a 
celebration of the ethnic groups that have 
come to Hawaii. 

We never had our Bai Sun celebration 
before Easter because my Uncle recognized 
the importance of our Catholic religion. My 
mother raised all her children in the Catholic 
faith. In fact, she is still a religious education 
teacher for Saint Mary's church to this day. 

These are the memories I will recollect 
for my children. These are the intangible and 
precious gifts that I will offer them. I will be 
ever grateful to God that my grandfather 
dared to journey to Hawaii. Through his 
diligence and perseverance, I am able to 
enjoy the fruits of his labor. 
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Cycle of the Twelve Animals 
Year of the Rat - Honest, 
am bilious, sharing. Quick 
to anger. Penny-pinching 
toward others. Gossipy. Per
severing. A poor leader, a 
big spender. Energetic. 
- Would do best to marry: 
Dragon, monkey or ox. 
- Avoid marrying: Horse. 

Year or the Ox - The quiet 
type. Patient, easygoing 
with a gift for inspiring 
confidence. Often narrow
minded and stubborn. A 
terror when angered. Dex
terous and strong. 
- Would do best to marry: 

Snake, rooster or rat. 
- Avoid marrying: Horse, 

dog, ram. 

Year of the Tiger- True blue 
with friends, wary of strang
ers. Fighting spirit. A dilly
dallier on decisions. Sensi
tive, deep thinking, stubborly 
courageous. Troublesome 
temper. 
- Would do best to marry: 
Horse, dragon, dog. 
- Avoid marrying: Snake, 
monkey. 

Year or the Rabbit - Affec
tionate in reserved way. 
Virtuous, placid, quietly tal
ented. Born gambler. Not 
go-getter. I.o~on curiousity. 
Melancholic. Easy to be
friend. 
-Would do best to marry: 

Sheep, boar, dog. 
-Avoid marrying: Rat, rooster. 

Year of the Dragon - Excitable, short-tempered, stubborn 
on the outside, honest, sensitive, soft-hearted on the inside. 
Worrisome, fastidious, verbose, but for all of that, beloved. 
A leader of men. 

- Would do best to marry: Rat, snake, monkey, cock. 
- Avoid marrying: Ox, rabbit, dragon, dog. 

Year of the Snake - Extremely wise and attractive but also 
vain and self -centered. Passionate, deterined, rather egotis-

tic. A winner with money. Too much heart. Deep and quiet 
-Would do best to marry: Ox, cock. 

-Avoid marrying: Monkey, tiger, boar, horse, sheep, dog. 

Year of the Horse - Quick in everything. Handy with 
money. Flattery gets you everywhere. Showy in dress. 
Always a winner. Cheerful, popular, loquacious. Hot
blooded, stubborn. 
- Would do best to marry: 

Tiger, dog, sheep. 
- Avoid marrying: Ox, rabbit, horse, rat. 

... Food for the body ... 
(Continuedfrompage 5) 
Also on the altar table at Chinese New Year are pomegranates. The fruit has lots of seeds and 

therefore signifies fertility- many children for the family. 
Narcissus flowers are a must for theN ew Year because they are in full bloom during this period 

only. The· blooming flowers will make every aspect of life blossom for the coming year. 

The day before New Year's day, Chinese families feast on all kinds of meat dishes. This is a 
day for family gathering. On New Year's day, everyone fasts on meatless "jai." to cleanse the 
body and soul for the coming year. "Jai" is served in Buddhist temples all year around. This is one 
aspect of Buddhism honored in the layman's life since a Chinese person is infused with many 
religions-Taoism, Buddhism, Confucianism .. and even Christianity. All religions can fuse and 
harmonize in a Chinese heat without conflict. 

On the second day of the New Year, the family feasts lavishly again. It is called "opening the 
new year." It is often a time when the tongs or societies (groups of Chinese originating from the 
same village in China) gather to install their officers and initiate their programs. 

Nine courses are traditionally served because most people in Hawaii originated from a South 
China district which had the habit of serving nine coutrses. Actually in China at large, ten courses 
are more standard, although some banquets consist of as many as 22 courses. 

In the past 20 to 30 years, Chinese in Hawaii have become health conscious and have shortened 
the dinners to seven courses for all occasion except funerals. 

Food is a very important part of the culture, especially for the Chinese. Mter 200 years of 
migration from South China to Hawaii we can still trace all the eating habits and food preferences 
our ancestors brought with them when they came .. 

Year of the Ram - A poor 
salesman. Never a world 
leader. Passionate in every
thing. Best at the arts. Tal
ents will always bring 
money. Easily stimulated 
to pity. Charitable. Ele
gant. 

-Would do best to marry: 
Rabbit, boar, horse. 

- Avoid marrying: Rat, 
ox, dog. 

Year of the Monkey- A big 
thinker, big doer. A good 
politician. Clever, inven
tive, flexible. Have little 
stick-to-it-iveness. 
Thirsty for knowledge. Tal
ented, self-willed. Pas
sionate. 
- Would do best to marry: 

Dragon, rat. 
- Avoid marrying: Snake, 

boar, tiger. 

Year of the Rooster - A 
loner. Deep thinking and 
short-sighted. Tactless. Big 
dreams, little acts. Ambi
tious and brave. Idealistic. 
Sometimes disliked, but 
never a bore. 
- Would do best to marry: 
Ox, snake, dragon. 
- Avoid marrying: Rat, 
rooster, dog, rabbit. 

Year of the Dog - Pillar of 
thecommunity,devotedand 
honest. As stubborn as they 
come. Oblivious of money, 

but never in want Fault-fmder. Poor small talk. Leader of 
men. 
-Would do best to marry: Horse, tiger, rabbit. 

- Avoid marrying: Ox, rooster, dragon, ram 

Year of the Boar - Dedicated and courageous, with remark
able integrity. Shy. single-minded, short-tempered Affec
tionate and kind to loved ones, impulsive and honest, so 
avoid law suits. 

- Would do best to marry: Rat, ox, tiger, dragon, horse. 
-Avoid marrying: Monkey, boar, snake. 
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''Red Sorghwn" Academy of Arts at 7:30p.m. 
through Jan. 28 
"Impressions of China" Chinatown Gallery 
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Sunday I Jan. 29 
Lecture "The Architecture of the Forbidden 
City" Academy of Arts at 2:30 p.m. 
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Friday I Jan. 27 
Grapic Desaigner Seminar, Art Building 
Auditorium UH Manoa I :30 - 9:30 

I . infoline ~ 
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The Student Activities Office will be 

1
:
15 

.m., Ilima 
105

. y, · 30• 2 rung Jan: 3I-M~y 13. Classes ~~g offered ~restoredwith~utcosttothepatien.tScreen-
selling Consolidated Movie Tickets to KCC r!m the roced . ~e ~wmg, ~hmese brush pamtmg, ceram- mg for prospecuve volunteers pauents will 
studentswithpinkslipsfor$3.50each. These l fi F' p ial ureAidsfroand reqJ udrreBmufenfits to I~s, ~nntmaking and basket weaving. Tui- be held at StrongCarter Dental Clinic on 
. . . app Y or mane m u Y mg- uon IS $95 for 141essons F b 17 1-4 G fr uckets~ybepurchasedimmediately. ~ash ton, KCC Financial Aid Officer. If you've . e . ., p.m. et ee dental work. 

~nly · ~1c~ets cannot be resold. There IS a 5 been faced with fmancial problems which 
Ucket limit per purchase. have affected your schooling, come to this 

Dance 
''The Moonlight Dance Cruise" will be 

on Feb. 18 from 9:30-12 p.m. Pupus and 
punch will be served, tickets cost$7 per per
son. A guest limit of only 3 will be allowed 
per person. Students are encouraged to meet 
at Kewalo :Basi.D promptly at 9 p.m. Tickets 
are on sale at the Student Activities Office. 
Bring your pink slip to purchase tickets. 

· Volunteers wanted 
Student Activities need your help in pre

paring and planning activities. If you have a 
knack for organizing functions or dreaming 
up innovative ideas for events, give Keri a 
call at 734-9576. 

Job #818 Pharmacist Assistant 
Small shop is looking for a pharma

cist assistantto work 1-5 Monday through 
FridayandsomeSaturdayhours. Earn$4 . 
doing sales. light typing and other duties. 
Will train. 

Job #814 Accounting Clerk 
Part or full time position open in ele

gant store. Do clerical work. bookkeep
ing and accounts payables. Need ac
counting background and knowledge. Pay 
is $5/hr. Good opportunity to learn more 
on the job! 

Job #826 Rater Trainee 
Insurance company needs someone to 

work full time reviewing insurance ap
plications. Will pay $1000/month. Need 
business background and 6 months work 
experience. Work your way up in the in
surance business! 

Job 1828 Account Clerk 
WOrt 4 hours per day and earn $4.50/ 

hr doing pa)'ro11, genentl ledger, pay
abies and receivables. Computer and ac
counting experience helpful. Company 
is involved in sound video and lighting. 

important workshop and learn about new 
sources of money for college expenses. 

Seminar Jan 27 
The Graphic Designers Association of 

Hawaii Shoptalk, in cooperation ·with the de
si$11 departments of the UH Manoa and 
HCC will hold a seminar at the Art Building 
Auditorium, UH Manoa Jan. 27 from 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Speaker: Lou Danziger. Slide 
presentation on history of design. $4 for 
·on A members and students, $7 for general 
admission. For more information call Mar
lene Kennedy at 947-2077. 

Phi Theta Kappa 
PTK would like all members to encour

age friends and anyone else who may be of 
high achieving caliber to join the organiza
tion. Qualifications: must have completed 12 
credits and have a G .P.A. of3.5 or better. In
vitations are being sent from the Dean's list. 

Tours 
KCC's Interpret Hawaii program pres

ents "Little Tokyo: Japanese in Old Hon
olulu" on Sat, Feb. 4 from 9-11:30 am. 
starting at the Aloha Tower Water Fountain. 
Experience the life of urban Honolulu's "Little 
Tokyo" district as your guide recalss the 
lifestyles of this important ethnic neighbor
hood. Costs: $5 for adults, $2 for children 
and students. Pre-registration and advance 
payment are required. Space is limited on 
each tour to 20. For more information call 
Glen Grant at ext 2ll. 

"Honolulu: The Crime Beat" will be on 
Tues. evening, Feb. 7 from 6-9 p.m. starting 
at the entrance to the Old Blaisdell Hotel on 
Fort Street Mall. Honolulu of the 1920's and 
1930's was a city with a darker history--the 
tales of passionate crimes, undaunted detec
tives, corruption, vice and the quest for 
justice are endless. Join in a pursuit for truth. 
Same price as other tours. Ext. 20 for infor
mation. 

Classes 
The Hooolulu Academy of Arts will be 

holding a series of Ad~t Art classes begin-

Evening Coffee Hour Workshops 
Learn how to make a career change, sur

vive and go for happiness in this workshop 
led by Edward Colozzi, LCC Career Coun
selor, Jan. 24 from 6 to 7:30p.m. in Dima 
105. . 

Free Dental Exams 
The State of Hawaii dental exam wiU be 

adminstered on Feb. 25-26. For the exami
nations, candidates will be seeking "patients" 
to perform their work on. A request has been 
made for volunteer patients between the 
ages of 18 and 65. Suitable dental caries will 

Get Better Grades Workshops 
Students who are interested in 

improving their academic standing are 
encouraged to attend "Get Better Grades 
Workshops" at Ohia 118, noon -1p.m. The 

, list of dates the workshops will meet are 
as follows: 
Jan. 23- Lecture Notes Strategies 
Jan. 30- Organization Strategies 

· Feb. 6- Reading Strategies 
Feb.l3- Reading Strategies 
Feb. 27- Exam Strategies 
Mar. 6-Writing Strategies 

I goings on about town ~ 
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Films 

Academy of Arts Theater. Tickets $3 

''Morocco, Body and Soul" is a series of 
three documentary films exploring the 
beauty, origins and foreign influences found 
in Morocco's musical tradition. It will be 
shown on Jan.30 at7:30 p.m. 

''Wings of Desire'' is a love story in 
which an angel gives up his wings to fall in 
love. It will be shown on Jan. 31 and Feb 3 , 
at 3 at 7:30p.m. Hemenway Theater. 

.Hemenway Theatre. tickets are $3. 

''Where The River Runs Black," a tale 
about a legendary dolphin boy fighting to 
save his amazon home from the outside 
forces of technology. It will be shown on 
Jan. 26-28 at 6 and 8 p.m 

Art Exhibits 

A Fibrz Arts exhibition at the UH Stu
dent-Faculty Commons Gallery entitiled 
.. Crossroads and Other Intersections." will 
run from Jan. 15-27. The show will feature 
the worts of graduate students Leslie Tomlin
son and Kathleen Rowley as well as unda'
graduate students in the fiber departmenL 
There will be exhibits of 2-dimensional and 
3-demensional multi-media fibrz works 

ranging from paper to tapestry. 
Works of paper, pen and ink, tempera, 

charcoal and casein by artist Harry Tsuchi
dama is being shown through Feb. 5 in the 
Graphics Art Gallery in the Academy .thea
ter. 

"Facing the Gods Ritual Masks of the 
Himalayas" at the U.HManoa Art Gallery, 
Jan. 22-Feb.24, admission is free. 

Theater 

Preview of Hawaii opera theatre's pro
cuction of the ''The ·Merry Widow" is 

_ playing on Jan. 28 at4 p.m. and Jan. 3lat10 
p.m. in the AA theate~. tickets are $3. 

''Mystery of Edwin Drood", is a heart
wanning musical, frolicking spirit & hilari
ous broad theatrical style and audience in
volved merriment make it a perfect show . 
ShowrunsthroughFeb.l2atManoa Valley 
Theatre at 8 Monday through Saturday and 
4 on Sundays cal1988-6131 for ticket info. 

"0'0 Hawaii''by Peter Charlot. In an 
attempt to resolve an impmUnt difference 
of values, a Hawaiian family gathers near 
an ancient cave. Powerful forces are called 
forth in suuggle to unite the past with the 
presenL ShowdatesareJan.l9,20,21.26, 
27,28 and Feb. 2, 3, 4 at 8 p.m. and Feb 5 at 
4:30p.m. in the Tenney Theatte, call 599-
1503 for info.rmation and reservations. 
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